
As part of our ‘Time Will Tell’ project we are looking for people to 
talk about their experiences to our trained interviewers who will 
be students from Roundhay School and members of the Leeds 
Branch of the University of the Third Age. We will also be working 
with the Community History team of Leeds Museums and Galleries 
to hold group memory sharing sessions. The interviews will form 
part of a public permanent record for future generations, and 
extracts will be included in the ‘Walk Around the Clock’ audio 
Heritage Trail and be deposited in the time capsule at the base 
of the newly restored clock.

Maybe you used to sit under the clock, maybe you passed it 
every day on your way to work. Perhaps you still do. 
How has your community changed since you first lived in 
Oakwood? What makes it a unique place to live in? What 
would you like to see happen in Oakwood in the future?

Why is oral history an important 
part of this project? It is:
• A living record of everyone's unique life experiences

• An opportunity for those people who have been 'hidden 
from history' to have their voice heard

• A rare chance to talk about and record history face-to-face

• A source of new insights and perspectives that may 
challenge our view of the past.

Oakwood’s oldest resident, Jack Barstow aged 101, has 
already shared his memories with Dr Tracy Craggs, Oral 
Historian, and Tony O’Reilly, Director of the Atom Film 
Company. Jack remembers arriving in the area 75 years 
ago, when ‘Oakwood was in the country, it was almost a 
village’. He passed the clock every day when he travelled 
to Leeds by open topped tram, many times soaking wet 
in the pouring rain, together with the driver who also 
sat out in the open. 

Every one of us has a story to tell. Your stories will 
help future generations understand more about 

Oakwood and the Oakwood Clock in the past 
and as it is today. Please come and tell us 
yours. You can leave your details here and we 
will contact you and you can also speak to 
members of the project team. The oral 
history part of this project is being led by 
Christine Macniven and Edna Murray.

“Oakwood was in the country, 
 it was almost a village”

Please come and share your memories of
Oakwood and the Oakwood Clock with us


